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Consul Sewell Tells of the Samoan
Troubles Bayard's Weak
Policy,
Germany

NEW MEX

-

New

Bristling up and the
ican Congress Talking
Fight.

York, .Ian.

Amer-

20.

A Washington
correspondent telegraphs that he has seen1
the secret testimony given by Consul.!
General Sewell before the senate sub-- :
committee that investigated the Samoan
question. There has probably never been
given an official of the government of the
L luted States testimony more condem-- !
uatory of the head of the department of
which he was an ollicial. Throughout
the testimony there k a guarded but em-phatic condemnation)!' the attitude of!
Secretary Bavard toward the Samoans.
Mr. Sewell constantly tells of npneals
made to the state department to support
him in the position which he took, under
instructions, lie says, from Secretary!
Bayard, and lie constantly suggests that
the Samoan peoplo have been placed in
this present unpleasant predicament by
the failure of the state department to fui- nil its promises
made thromih him.
Sewell gave a history of the negotiation of
the treaty with Samoa and of the dilli-- l
cnlties of the island.
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by Mr. Evarts
regarding the ambassador from Samoa
with whom the treaty was negotiated,
Mr. Sewell said : ''Ile is sliil there impressed into the service of tho govern-ment which Germany put into power, as
an interpreter, forced' to serve by threats
at the peril of his life. Ho is an intelligent man, and the fact that we ynl him
on a vessel of war was one of the evidences of our attitude toward hose- people
that much impressed him.
"I sometimes think, as a Hairs lmc
gone on, it was quite unfortunate v.eever
had a treaty with them and cer maintained the attitude toward liiem we have,
which lias not been consistently maintained. They have been made tii sillier
for this, ami they are siiU'ering now most
cruelly."

IN

GKKMANY

AM) EMiUMi.

Concerning the attack of Germany unoii
the Samoans, Mr. Sewell said: "I was
on niv arrival in
imioc
iun
Samoa, lrom w lint was suggested to me
with some positiveness from a German
source, that this movement then contem
plated by Gerjnany was part of a great
movement which would be gradually enforced, and I think the course of recent
events has justilied this conclusion.
"It was that Germany was to take
Samoa and J'.ngland w as to take Tonga
island, and it was suggested that the
Hawaiian islands would remain as they
were. But I was niude to feel at that
time, and my impression has been
strengthened since, that if tho Samoan
islands went to Germany and Tonga to
England, both of those powers combined
would, for the benefit of either, begin
active operations in Hawaii."
Bl'lXYIXU

BOOTS

fc SHOES
Leather and Findings.
by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

high-hande-
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GOOD NEWS!
New Store New Goods, Lower Prices,
Your Old
At

Time Friend's,

ABE GOLD
1 have found
In coiiftotiueiice of the IncreaHe of my htiHJi.c-flItnecennary to
eiilnrfct) my store, and have rented and refitted the ho tine familiarly known as
Ilerlow'N Hotel an a store room. 1 have enlarged my entire utock of goods
and will carry one of the most complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
he my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. 1 shall ulso continue to buy and sell

And former mid ranrliers will And It to their advantage to deal with ma. A
Free Corral In eoiuietttlnn with my new .tore to all those coming to Santa Fe
team. Call and be convinced,

Sauta Fe, N. M., January

1, 1889.

,

ABE COLD.

BIKINESS.

Consul Sewell related at length the
d
and bullying acts of the Germans and particularly their very evident
animosity toward Americans, whom they
are evidently bent on driving out of the
country, that they may monopolize its
trade. Mataafa has refrained from active
operations against the insurgents under
Tamasese except in defense, because of
assurances given him by Secretary Bavard through Consul Sewell that the United States would see that, his government,
which is the only one, was maintained.
The state department has utterly failed
to do a thing toward carrying out these
promises, and Mataafa is in a very unpleasant predicament.
YARD'S WEAKNESS.

Consul Sewell told the committee that
the Bending of our war ships to Samoa
with the class of instructions Admiral
Kimberly had been given would be useless. The German commanders are fully
advised of the nature of these instruction's
and know just how far they can go with
them. "It is not a question of actual protection of American property there, "said
Mr. Sewell, "so much as the protection of
valuable and growing commerce, and the
fulfillment of absolute pledges made to
that people. This can tie done only by
protecting the Samoans agafnst spoliation.
It is not unlikely that Secretary Whitney will charter one of the Pacific mail
steamers in San Francisco for use in the
Samoan matter, and it is understood that
negotiations are now going on with Superintendent Bullay in iew York and the
secretary in regard to securing one of the
lerge steamers used in China trade.
BOUNDS

Capt. Thoinjts, of Illinois, will follow
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STAAB & BRO.,

We have a full line of everything kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our " Native Specialty." We would
Invite a careful inspection of our Klegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
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Island's western roads. Construction
work on the White Oaks-E-l
Paso extension will begin at Lioeral about tho 15th
of next month,
Ins is of no inconsiderable local interest for the reason that by
the time the Rock Island reaches White
Oaks the T., S. F. & N. will have passed
Cerrillos and formed a junction w ith it
ENGLISH I.IIIERAI, VIEW'S.
somewhere in the Pecos valley, thus givCommenting on the Samoan affair the ing the D. & R. G. system direct connecLondon News says: "It is extremely tion with the El Paso and Mexico and
important that England should act, cor- Texas system of roads.
dially with America. It is therefore the
TIIKOUOH COSTILLA PASS.
more to be regretted that we have no
It is learned that about 250 laborers are
minister at Washington. If Lord Salisat work on the Salt Lake & Trinidad raily
bury would be a little less humble to
and a little more civil to America road, twenty miles west of Trinidad. It
is thought that this road will connect at
it would be belter for all the parties
that place with the Rock Island or some
other eastern road for the purpose of getting into the rich coal fields of that sec"FighlliiK IU'moIuUoiih.
tion. Manager Meek, of the Fort Worth
Washing ton, Jan. 20. The wisdom of it Denver road, is now in San Francisco
preparing by decided action for whatever and ho says the Salt Lake it Trinidad line
emergencies may arise seems to be the is in reality the Pacific coast extension of
general feelings of all the ollicials here, and the Rock Island. He says that this line
it is likely that before the week is out our will cross the Rio Grande at
Costilla Pass,
position will be stated in language so ex- and run into southern California with a
it
misbe
will
be
to
plicit that
impossible
probable San Francisco extension.
understood.
has
of
Herbert
requested
Representative
HKIF.F WIIMMJS.
the secretary of the navy that lie be furnished with any recent reports from ComIves and Staynor failed to raise $500,000
mander Mullen, of the Nipsie, in regard
to the conditions of all'airs in Samoa. bail, and are in the New Y'ork jail.
Mrs. J. G. Blaine, jr., yesterday signed
None have been received at tho department since the battle of December IS, a contract with Frotham for a three years'
and theseonly contained meager accounts. engagement on tho stage.
The naval committee was fully aroused
The Colorado legislature is investigating
as to necessity of immediato action, and charges of bribery against Representative
to secure this end a communication has Mitchell, of Arapahoe county. Mitchell
been addressed to Secretary Whitney ask- refused to vote for Wolcott, and voted for
Tabor.
ing if any enlargement of the appropriation is necessary in view of the existing
West Virginia legislators claim to have
conditions.
been otlered bribes.
is
a
Thomas
of
man
a
fighter,
Captain
Tho bounty bill for wolf, lion and bear
more than ordinary ability, and if fitness
the Colorado legislature.
weighs in the matter is likely to he Gen- scalps passed
Mrs. Hannah Burroughs, of Philadeleral Harrison's secretary of the navy.
He believes that our navy is capable al- phia, stabbed her husband, and is senready of coping with the "German war- tenced to he hanged.
ships at Samoa and if he were secretary
Springer's bill to admit Arizona, Wyoof the navy there is little doubt our fleet ming and Idaho, was introduced in the
would have opened fire ere this.
house yesterday.
His resolutions have a lighting ring,
The
opera house at Duluth
and w ill attract the attention of this coun- burned. grand
Loss, $200,000.
of
ollice
the
and
German
even
foreign
try
The president has commuted the senmore than Senator Sherman's amendtence of James D. Fish, formerly presiment.
dent of the Marine National hank'of
from ten to five years, with good
A Sound Lfgnl Opinion.
time allowance.
E. Bainbridge Monday, esq., county
Forty miles of Mississippi levee has
attorney, Clay county, Texas, says: given away above Shrevesport, La., and
"Have used Electric Bitters with most the damage is great.
happy results. My brother also was very
The Mercantile Banking Co., of Atlow w ith malarial fever and jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of tnis medicine. lanta, is in the hands of a receiver.
Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
Congress is discussing the appropria
tion bills.
life."
ivir.
There has been for several days a rumor
l. Ywicoxson, or Horse Lave,
a use testimony, saying
tie that there is a sharp difference "of opinion
i.y., acios believes
would
he
have
in
the cabinet on account of the Samoan
positively
died,
had it not been for Electric Bitlfri.
complications. The latest form which
This great remedy will ward oil as well this rumor has taken is that See. Bayard
as cure all malarial' diseases, ami for all or Sec. Whitney may resign. It is said
kidney, liver and stomach disorders, the president holds Sec. Bayard responstands tinequaled. Price 50 cents and if sible for the situation, while friends of
at C. M. Creamer's.
Sec. Bayard insist that the president has
interfered in affairs of the state departA Had Showing.
ment and is wholly responsible.
A long report from Capt. Mullen, comBoston, Mass., .fan. 3). Joseph W.
Reinhart, comptroller ami general auditor manding the United States steamer Nip-siof the Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fe raildated Apia, December 20, giving a
way, submitted advance sheets of his full detailed account of occurrences on those
for
eleven months ending Novem- islands since December 3, has been rereport
ber 30, 1888.
ceived at Washington and will he sent to
The net profits from (he operation after congress
or the day following.
all tho charges for the month of December
WK OFFER YOU WEALTH
is $150,000. Tho total net deficiency of
the company for tho period of 12 months By giving you the current information
up to December 31 , including the actual necessary to intelligently utilize vour
figures of November 3J and December means. For $1.00. The Kansas Citv
estimated, is $408,000.00.
Weekly Journal
paper,
From actual statements through Novem- complete in every feature necessary
to
ber 30 and approximates for December make it
can be had fo 11.00
the auxiliary roads of the Atchison system, per year. Those who have received t'uis
inclusive of those owned jointly, will show valuable paper during the campaign need
hat they have failed to earn fixed charg- no introduction. To all others we
say, try
es of all descriptions by about $3,000,000. it. Hand your subscriptions to the
pubOf this they have eontributedbout $1, lishers of this paper aud he will forward
800,000, the remainder having been ad- same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
vanced by the Atchison company.
Mo.
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C'abs

Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 fts
Clam Chowder
Codlish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, (irouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

:

c,

n

first-clas-

Capital Health

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "(iood digestion waits on appetite";

25
20
25
30
30
25

)
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J

The Mesilla Valley!

35

He must he blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding thoir El Dorado in New
Mexico; ami to tnese new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

I
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LAS

CRUCES

!

GOMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful aud thorough inspection

of its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided aud platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acre in the western nnd northwestern statesl.nnd all within a radius of one and one- half miles of the railroad depots at

10

MESIL

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards; others not. Some have tasteful aud modern cottages upon theni ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; aud our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eyo to the future. Warranty deeds givijn. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command u for carriages or! other cour"
tesies within our power to give.

American
tina,
Mexican frontiers, who has been a prisoner for fifteen years, was released on bail
yesterday.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

'
TheW hill Hllist
That set! the iiflkcd branches
is not
felt by the wealthy vuletnitiniiriua
but
uot all the covering that can be piled nu hix
warm bed, nor all the furnace heat that anthracite can furnish, wilt warm his marrow when
chills and fever runs itn icy lingers along his
spinal column, llnstetler's Stomach Hitters Is
the thiUKto infuse new warmth into his chilled
and anguish frame, to remedy the tierce fever
anil exliiiustlim' sweats which alternate with the.
chill. Dumb ague, ague cake, bilious remittent
in short, every known form of malarial disease is subjugated by this potent, and at the
same time wholesome and genial, medicine,
lliliousness, dyspepsia, sick headaches, los of
appetite and sleep, kidney trouble, rheumatism
and debility are also remedied by it. L"se it with
persistence to eli'eet a thorough cure.

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

Ceneral Agent,

Local Agents,

Over d National Bank.
SANTA

33;,

Opposite Itallroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COODS

For New Year's Presents.

Make no Ilatake.
By dispelling the symptons so often
mistaken for consumption, Sauta Abie
has brought gladness to many a household. By its prompt use for breaking up
the cold that too often develops into that
fatal disease, thousands can be saved from
an untimely grave. You make no mistake by keeping a bottle of this pleasant

S ELI OMAN

remedy in your house. California
is equally ellective in eradicating all
traces of nasal catarrh. Both of these
wonderful California remedies are sold
and warranted by C. M. Creamer, $1 a
package, three for $2.50.

CLOTHING

A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Hood's Sarsaparilla

The Second National Bank

" In the winter of 1879 1 was attacked wltb
Scrofula In one of the most aggravating forma.

by
only by C. L HOOD

IOO

$1 ;

tt

CO., Lowell, Mass.

'Doses One Dollar.

-

Wm. W. CRIFFIN,

Terrible Case of Scrofula
Cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
six for $5. Hade
all druggists.
Sold

OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexicc

Great Victory

At one time I had no less than thirteen large
abscesses over and around my neck and throat,
eontlnually exuding an offensive mass ot
bloody matter disgusting to behold, and
almost Intolerable to endure. It is Impossible
to fully describe my sufferings, as the ease
was complicated with Chronic Catarrh. After
three yearn of misery, having been treated by
three physicians, I was worse than ever.
Finally, on the reoommendatlon ot VT. J.
Huntley, druggist, of Lockport, I was Induced
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. And now, after
having taken twelve bottles, within the last
twelve months, the scrofulous eruptions have
entirely ceased, and the abscesses have all
disappeared, except the unsightly scars, which
are daily becoming.' smaller by degrees, and
l,a.itlf,iilv Ipsa1 I nn tint Irnnar wngt It. tnnv
have done for others, but I do know that In
mv case. Hood's Sarsaparilla haa Droved an
effective specific indeed. As an evidence ot
my gratitude I send these facts unsolicited,
and I am ready to verify the authenticity of
with
this cure, by personal correspondence Bob-ems,
any one who doubts It." Cham.es A.
East Wilson, N. Y.
HuntW.
Is
confirmed by
J.
This statement
ley, druggist, of Lockport, N. Y., who calls the
cure a great victory for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Send for boob giving statements of many cures.

AT COST

THE

Tourlata,
Whether on pleasure lxmt or business,
should take on every trip abottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly as'
effectually on the kidneys, liver anil bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 60c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

A

BROS.

Men's Boys' and Youths'

Hiic.klon'g Arnlea Salve.
The best Salve in tho world for cms,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

New-Yor-

i.

the Plaza

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
uot tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove
a

00
30

MKAXS BUSIXESS.
Hifthop Kendrlck.
up in the House Senator Shenr.an's vigorous amendment, to the Consular and
Under date of Denver, the 2lith instant,
Diplomatic bill authorizing the President The Kock Island Invade New Mexico-Narr- ow the new Episcopal bishop, 1U. Rev. J.
to spend
to maintain our rights
(imige Extension NoteH.
M. Kendrick, write? Rpy. E. W. Meany
in Samoa by offering a series of resolutions declaring the opinion of Congress
Mr. L. Faulker, locating engineer, and as follows :
on the subject.
to have the pleasure of meeting
.1. H.
Conley, assistant, with J. V. Shade, youHope
at Santa Fe week after next. Shall
live
all
of
stock
Island
the
Itock
agent,
Foreign Opinion.
remain here till Thursday or Friday of
London, .Ian. 2S. The Berlin North railroad, with their team, driver and next week to meet liishop'Spalding. ExorGerman Gazette (Prince Bismarck's
February 3, at
camp equipage, arrived in El Paso last pect t' spend Sunday,
Las Vegas (where 1 must bo for "a margan) denies the existence of any treaty week from
which is the present
Liberal,
acfrom
precluding any Kuropean power
riage on February ti), and the following
quiring or seeking to acquire ascendancy terminus of the Kock Island, at the Kan- Sunday, February 10, with you. Must go
in Samoa.
sas state line. At White Oaks the Rock to Arizona as soon after that as possible
The Gazette also denies that England Island's party was shown Lincoln county's for the ordination of Dr. Pearson at Phoeand the United States are agreed that the resources
nix. I look forward w ith pleasure to the
by Col. T. W. Heman. From
nf making your acquaintance.
proceedings of the German agent in Samoa
opportunity
380
is
miles. Fuilhfully
are contrary to the stipulations of the Liberal to White Oaks it
j". M. Kendhick.
yours.
The entire country from Liberal to
treaties eonerning Samoa, and are
to diplomatic etiquette, and that White Oaks is represented by ihein to be
Iitiily I'laia Concert.
those powers have oflicially notified the
afternoon's open
Program for
splendid for farming and grazing purposes,
German government accordingly.
and is of easy grade the w hole distance. air concert in the plaza pagoda.
Time,
NEI TKAI.Il'Y NOT Gl'ARANTKKl).
The heaviest work is on the eastern slope from 2 to 3 p. m.
The treaties between Samoa, Germany, of the mountains at White Oaks and Mnrcli 17, RnttaUon
Momnv
KinelcH
hiirini:
England and the United States, the Ga- coming over the divide. Mr. Faulkner Overture,
Famine
Jtatifonl
zette further says, provides that Samoa is the engineer who surveyed tho Cimarron-- Waltz,
Hever
Medley, Wnke I'p. lisbriel
shall concede to each treaty power equal Taos
JclvU.ru
line of the Rock Island last (jalop, skating Hiuk
no
hut
with
U.
other
is
Live
Stock
Shade
J.
F.
treaty spring.
rights
any
power,
Cnr:cTzi)LH(i, Leader 10th infantry.
Agent
regarding the neutrality or independence a citizen of Taos valley, and formerly reof Samoa exists between Germany' and sided in Santa Fe. The Faulkner party
An Old !iordr Terror ut Large.
will await at El Paso the arrival of It. A.
the United States.
City ok Mexico, Jan. 30. Gen. Corof
Rock
the
Parker,
general
manager
"a ih:i,ii!i:hate diji'ianci:."
once a terror on the
and
The articles in tho North German Gazelle relative to the treaties regarding
Samoa lias caused somewhat of a commotion in ollicial (vies here.
By
some persons it is regarded as a deliberate
defiance to the Washington government.

On

Fruits, Vegetables and

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

SILVER

COLD

I3ST

Coffees, Teas, and Spices, I'reMerves, .lollies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish,
Confectionery", Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

$ lo I'litiivfci (irated Pineapple, per eun.
Tomatoes, 3 Its, per can
"
"
15
Blackberries
2 B8,
Corn,
"
"
Sliced Pineapple
2 His,
Peas,
"
"
1'itted Cherries
lo
3 U.s,
Apples
I 'hilt's Sliced Peaches
Cranberries, per qt
'
"
2 (Hi
Boss Patent Flour, 50 ft sack
Strawberries
"
'' White Cherries
&
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 H sack. - 00
'"
"
So
Cream of Kansas, 50 II) sack
(irated Pineapple
"
10
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per ykg.
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
-- 0
Farina, per pkg
I 50
Sweet Potatoes, 3 His, percan
sack
ElOro Flour, 50
"
2 fts
75 Koasl P.eef
Gold Belt,
50 ft "
75 Potted Tongue, per can
Red Ball,
50 ft "
"
'Si Bologna Sausage
Flour, per k
SILVERWARE.
CLOCKS,
QIAMQNOS, WATCHES,
"
"
-- 5
Pigs' Feet
Cerenline,
"
50 Chili con Canie
Oat Meal, 3 pkga for
"
Kuswian Caviar
-- 0
Pearl Parley, per pk
Store and Factory
No talkie repreHUtntluu mule
"
Northeast corner of the IMaza Batavia Ked Kaspberries, per can.
.'" Uoasl. Chicken
of gOlMiM
"
" Strawberries
" .... 35 1,'na.st Tnrkev
'
"
White Cherries
.... 35 Corn Beef, U.s, "
Diamond. Setting anil Watch Reparinn: Promptly and Efficiently Done

Orders

After March 1 we shall be located in our Xew Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trilling margin above actual cost.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
LARGEST

j".

4 IREMOVAI
Received.

- 4- -

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables. Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables,

Its Policy is tlic most liberal ever offered by any Insuarnce

Z.

NO. 209.

$125,000,000

ASSETS
The largest

1889.

tfO,

OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

TJP

!$1B0,000

Doet a general banking buaineu and aollolt patronage ot the public

L. SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

W. Q, SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of Fruit Tree, aelectfd especially for their adaptability to
the various altitudes of New Alezlco) any age desired. Ornamental Trees,
j

PATRONIZE

lEIOIMIE

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

INIDIJSTIY
J

Lessee

Bistfcp's

Gardens

The Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

TERMS

Weekly per year. .$3.00
Ball" per year. ... 110.00
l.fiO
5.00 Six months
81 x months
.
S.U0
1.00
Three months
months
Three
1.00
,... M.OIllh
25 cents per week.
carrier
delivered
by
)aily
LEGAL

AND

TKANBIENT ADVERTISING

RATES.

For first six insertions, $1 per Inch each time;
subsequent insertions up to twelve, 75 cents for
such time; niter twelve Insertions, 50 cents for
eaRates"for standing advertisements made known
on application.
All communications Intended tor publication
must he accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of Rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor, lett ers pcrttiuinfr to business should
Nsw Mexican Printing Oo.
be addressed to
Mexico.

8anta'c,New

Entered as Second (JlasB matter at the
Santa Ke FostOIBne.
-- The New Mexican is the oldest news- nnner lu New Mexico. It Is sent to every Vast
in
the Territory and has a large and
mice

circulation among the Intelligent and
gressive people of the southwest.
iif

pro-

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
H. Oregtf has sole charge of the city
circulation of the New Mexican, and all subscriptions must be paid to him or at this office,
t.lty subscribers will confer a favor by report
ag to this office all cases of non delivery ol
Mr. C.

'

papers.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY

30.

Reduce the clerks' fees.
Lincoln county properly
the 3d judicial district.

pertains

to

Reduce the fees and perquisites of the
territorial prosecuting officers.

Albuquerque bankers, who do the
most lucrative business in the territory
and who are growing rich amongst this
very people, start in and do things and
say things and prepare and push memorials to congress containing matter calculated to injure New Mexico in her vital
and material interests. The memorial in
question ' has been picked up by the
enemies of New Mexico and is being used
to her disadvantage.
In justice to the people and itself the
legislative assembly should at once take
steps to undo the harm done by this
memorial and the men behind it.
The legislatures of New Mexico compare favorably with those of the most enlightened and advanced states of the
union, and are head and shoulders above
some of them. The body at present in
session, in all respects, is certainly the
superior of the Indiana and New Jersey
legislatures now in session.
"It is a foul bird that befouls his own
nest." That is abourthe best comment
that can possibly be made upon the action
of the Albuquerque bankers and business
men in preparing and forwarding the
memorial in question to congress.
They have been used as cats' paws by a
lot of disgruntled Mugwumps and Democratic politicians, who think that their
overwhelming greatness, transcendent
desire to rule, and gigantic ability have
not been properly recognized in the past
by the people of New Mexico.
THE PRESENT FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

The following are the dates of the apof the federal officers of New
pointments
Eijjven Republicans to one Democrat. Mexico :
council.
the
territorial
So stands
E. O. Ross, governor, May 27, 18S5.
G. W. Lane, secretary, August 7, 1885.
What a great difference there is beE. V. Long, chief justice, October 22,
tween Higgins, of Delaware, and lliggins,
1885.
of Maryland.
W. II. Iirinker, associate justice, April
Pahs Senator Perea's revenue bill. It 17, 1885.
W. F. Hendorson, associato justice,
is an excellent measure and will save the
October 8, 1885.
territory $100,000 a years.
R. E. Reeves, associate justice, March
Hiochns, of Delaware, is all right. 3, 1887.
Thomas Smith, U. S. attorney, October
Higsius, of Maryland, was all wrong.
What's in a name anyhow.
8, 1885.
O. W. Julian, surveyor general, June 1,
Biddli is the new term for the creme de 1885.
la creme and upper tendom of New York.
Romulo Martinez, V. S. marshal, June
Where will these people stop, anyway?
8, 1885.
E. G. Shields,
Las Cruces,
Senator Allison is to' be envied. The October 12, 1885. register,
in
of
want
him
United
the
Iowa
people
J. H. Walker, register, Santa Fe, JanStates senata, and the president elect
19, 1888.
uary
wants him in his cabinet.
James Brown, receiver, Las Cruces,
And now the great rainbow chaser of November 13, 1885.
L. O. Knapp, receiver, Santa Fe,
the age, Mr. Calvin Brice, wants to be
a United States senator from Ohio. By November 5, 1885.
J. P. McGrorty, collector, January 13,
and by ho will want the earth.

--

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

)U. WEIGHT

PURE

T.

W.

ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J. J. cockrrei.l,
Thornton,

Santa Fe, N. M.
THORNTON

Lincoln, N.

MILLION

H. CRAEIPTON

DISTRIBUTE

M.

& COCKE It ELI.,

lltiea-tlon-

.

Practlceiji alHlie courts of the territory.
AI. A. BKEEDKN,

Louisiana Stale Lottery Company

Incorporated by the Legislature in isils, lor
and charitable purposes. and itsfnin-cliis- e
assistant attorney General of New Mexico,
made a part ol" the
Sltite onstiiu-tion- ,
Practices in all the territorial courts.
in i.H7;i, hv mi overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth Drawings take place
Othce, Old Palace, Santa Fe.
June uud December, and ils Urand
CHAN. F. EASI.KV,
Single Number Drawings in each of the other
Late Kegistsr Santa Fe Land OfScel
ten mouths in the year, and are all drawn in
New'ir-lctins- ,
Land Attorney and Agent. Sjecial attention to public, at the Academv of Mu-lLa.
business before tho U. S. Land Unices at Santa
Fe and Las Cruces. Oftice in the First National
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
hank building. Santa Fe. N. M.
For integrity of its drawing and
prompt pny
nu-i.- i
,n nr, ri.e. aiicsii'ii us ioiious:
Clldersleeve & Preston,
"Wo do hereby certify that we supervise the
LAWYERS,
i ti i in i in '
arrangements for nil the Month- and
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Drawings of the Louisiana stale Lottery coinauy, and in person mtimigc am control lln
EDWIN ll.SKWAUll,
llawings themselves, ami timt the smm. ure con
with honesty, fairness, anil in good fnilh
LA"W. ducted
toward nil parties, and wc authorize the Company
SANTA FK. N. M.
to use this cerlilii-utewith fac similes of our
ignatures attached, in its ailverriseiucuts."
MAX FKOST,
Attobnky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oflice In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L HARTLKTT,
Otlice ovei
liawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
HENRY I.. WALDO,
Commissioners,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
We the undersigned Hanks and Hunkers
courts of tho territory. Prompt attention given
pay all Prizes drawn lu the Louisiana state Lot
to oil business intrusted to his care.
teries wnicn may he presented at our counters.
T. F. CONWAY,
6. G. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
R. M. WALMUKV,
l'res. Louisiana National Hank,
CONWaV, I'OSHV & HAWKINS,
I'IKKKK LANAI X,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
I'res. Stale National Bank.
New Mexico.
all
to
attention
given
Prompt
A. BALDWIN,
business Intrusted to our cure. Practice In all
1'res. New Orleans National liank.
the courts of the territory.
OAKI. KOIIN,
Pres. rnlon National liank.
K. A. FISKE,
P.
Box
O.
at
and
Counselor
Law,
Attorney
"K,' Sauia Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
t
all
courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentiou L'iven to mining and Spanish and Mex- At the Academy of Music, New Orient).-- ,
ican Itinu grant litigation.
TneKduv. robruuary
lH8i.

ATTOBNEY AT

Its superior excellence proven in lnilllousof
homes ior more than a quarter of u century. It
is used by the United States Uovenimciit. in
dorsed by the deads of the (ireftt I'nlvcrsltlcs as
the Stioneest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Pricc'H Cream Halting powder docs not contain
Ammonia, I. line, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PIUCE

BAKING POWDER

NKW YORK.

CO.

CHICAflO.

ST. l.OUIP.

Syrup oT FIr-Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, Han Francisco, C'al.
What enhances the beauty of fine features mom than a clear skin? Kven plain
features are made attractive by a good
complexion. To insure this, purify your
blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It has no
equal. I'rice$I. Six bottles, $5. Worth
ifa a bottle.
Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fivcents a bottle.
e

T.

B.

CATRON.

J. H. KSAEMKL.

y.

VI.

CLANCY.

Commission

Parior. Bedroom and Kitchen

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Siinta Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attentiou Riven to mining

H. B. CARTWRICHT

The old reliable furniture dealer
has in stock the finest
assortment of

CAPITAL

PRIZE,

$300,000

CATBON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
100,000 TICKKTS ATW30; llnlvps IO;
Attorneys at Ijiw and Solicitors In Chancery, Quarters BSl Tenths
Twentieths SI.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice lu all the
LIST OP I'llIZKS.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
I 1'KIZK OK JilUC.OOO Is
?:'),000
at all times in Santa Ke.
l rid.is iik iixi,mjo is
100,000
1 PRIZK (K
iiO.OUO Is
.',0,000
W. B. SLOAN,
1 P'KIK
OK
2e,UU0 is
2.,000
2
PKIZKS OK 10,0110 are..
Lanier! Notary Public and United Slates Commissioner!
20,000
ft I'UIZKS OK
ft.iXK) are.
2."),0(I0
Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
2o PKIZKSOK
I.ihhj arc
100 PRIZKSOK
iiOO arc
Special attention given to examining, buying,
60,009
PKIZKS OK
MK) are
60,000
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in 200
600 I'UIZKS OH"
2U0 are
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
100,000
APPROXIMATION
PRIZES.
good Large Kanches and Hunges, with aud with100 Prizes of
out stock, for sale.
tisware
i0.000
BOO
100
are
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 1K.
ao,000
&

100

"

W9
999

"

iWO

are

20,000

FURNITURE
Kver briiiiQlit tn thin city, lie
ti fllil HttH'k
of

kl'fpH

M

CO

&

Merchants,

: :

AM) IjKAI.KI.S

IN

Hay, drain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canned

n1m

(M

SAN FltANflSCO STI1KKT,

ATANACIO ROMERO,

liicli he Is sellini; ut remni kahly
low n Ire. Drop In and examine, whether you pur
chase nr not, us It is

D.i.I.m-

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Mr,

d CNANCISE
If 1 l, n

ENER

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

In

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

The ld relilihle mercliant of Santa
has added largely to
his stock of

Carrie

t.

n Conipli le Stock

as lo

GENTS'

of (. rocei ies,
slice.. Dry ImhmN, etc
us any other Morcnntjle K liihl Ulmieiit in the
city.
am. i:i ii m

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

FURNISHINGGQQDS
Ami tlioNe in need of any article
In liifl line would do well
to call on him.

m

ON SAN FRANCISCO

2

EH

STREET.

O

w

Ashdown & Newhall,

CO

EH

TRANSFER CO

ti

W
PQ

a

CO

H

All kinds of Hauling done promptly and reanonably

3
fl)

O

a O

2

DEALERS IN COAL.

office

insr
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M.
I. II. SLOAN, M. D.,
"
Information Wanted.
FlIYSICIAM
AND BURQKQN.
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
3.134 Prizes, amounting- to
$1.0M,SO0
M. D.,
H.
Ii.
LONGWILL,
in
of
last
Kansas.
heard
1876,
Notk. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not
engineer,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue, entitled to Terminal
Prizes.
Those having information concerning him to
the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly ocfW-FoClub Hates, or anv further In
will confer a great favor bv addressing
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
desired, write lcgihly to the undersigned,
MaiinfHctiirer of
&
10
store.
State
street,
Boston, drug
Co.,
Pettingill
clearly stating your residence, with mate, CounMass.
More rapid return mall
ty, Street and Number.
be
will
assured by vour inclosing mi
delivery
DENTAL SURGEONS.
Envelope bearing your full address.
Notice.
Send POSTAL NOTK, Kxprcss Monev Orders,
B. M. THOMAS,
All persons indebted toor havingclaims
or New York Exchange In ordinarv letter. CurGoods.
rency by express (ut our expense; addressed
against W. 1 Rlair (formerly a druggist
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La.,
at
business
as
Santa
such
Fe,
transacting
M. A. DAUPHIN,
or
c.
1).
Washington,
Seiia Bulling, near court house.
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such inAddress Kefristered Letters to NKW ORLEANS Seventeen years experience na a Cutter
Stelnuit'i Lueal Amenthetlo. Niand Filter In the principal cities
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
debtedness or present such claims to the
tron Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
of Kurope and Mew V ork.
t,iat th0 payment of prizes
RFMFMRFR
adminlntered.
Kther
at
constituted
trustee,
duly
undersigned
is uuaiu.ntekd bv foi k
his office in the Sena block, I'alaceavenue,
Hew ing Machine Uepali-lnNATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, aud the
and al kinds of
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Machine
tickets are signed by the president of an
A tine line of Spectacles Sewing
Santa F'e, N. M., without delay, and all
anil Kye Olasses.Snpiilles.
Institution
whose
chartered
1887.
are
D.
D. S.
F. H. METCALF,
rights
recognized
such claimants are hereby notified that it
1'hiitograiihlc.
lens of Huntn Fe and vicinity
in the highest courts; therefore, beware oi
Two doors south of Keaser
groany
F. A. Cowart, Indian agent, September will be necessary to have their claims so
ROOM 13, HOTEL C'Al'ITAL.
Mr. Cleveland Iihb made a president
imitation or anv anonvmons schemes.
cery house, on Ortlx street.
South
Side
of
IMaza,
SANTA FK, N. Bl
ONE
DOLLAR
is the price of the smallest part
9 a. hi. to 5 p m.
whose like fflnjnay not soon look upon 25, 1885.
presented before the 1st day of March, A. Office hours,
or fraction of a ticket Issued bv us In nuy drawW. Knakmki., Trustee.
D. 1S89.
Gko.
again. BaltiUore Sun.
In
our
name ottered for less than
M. C. Williams, Indian agent, June
ing. Anything
.
D. W. MANLEY,
o Tiol'nr l a syvindle.
We hope scf for the good of the coun1885.
October 15,
Commencing
Monday,
lias In stock the llnest
try.
Chas. E. Vandever, Indian agent, 188S, tho Wabash Horns, in connection
assortment of
Over C. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
with tho Union Pacific railway, Kansas
1888.
December
10,
The first number of the Las C'ruces
- 9 to 12, 2 to 4
will run new and elegant Buffet OFFICE HOURS,
division,
Bedroom
and Kitchen
Parlor,
Adolp Seligman, postmaster, Santa Fe, Pullman cars
Daily News has reached the New Mexidaily betw een Cheyenne,
& n"o Le Elehau's
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City' HEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UK-- "
can. In politics the paper is to bo inde- April 0, 18SG.
V --. uaiataiii
VEYORS.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
an pi
Tranquilino Labadie, postmaster, Las without change of cars. This makes the
t nriT
,v,:'c
pendent. Gdod luck to you, anyway, as
n.
n.
route
from
shortest
those
between
WILLIAM
points
WHITE,
Vegas, December 15, 1887.
far as we are concerned.
120 to 130 miles.
Only one change of cars U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Walker, postmaster, Albuquerque, between
Hurveyor.
Cheyenne, Denver and CincinLocations made upon public lands. Furnishes
1886.
It's a cold 4ay in Ireland when a half January 13,
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- Information
relative to Hpanlsh and Mexican
HEALTH.
E. M. Young, postmaster, Silver City, cago, Detroit, Niagara F'alls, liuffalo, land grant. Offices In Kirsehiier Block, second
dozen newspaper men are not put into
Parlor, Bcdroomand Kitchen Furniture,
floor, Hauta Fe, N. M.
New
Boston
Rochester,
QuecnSM lire and (ilnNsn are. Huy and sell
York,
Albany,
DKAI.EK IN AI.I. KINDS OF
1880.
10,
L i Rlvhiin'g Golden
jail. The other day only three editor- s- January
Daliam Xo.
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
everything from a lilld's Chair t a MonCures chancres, firs, and aucond stages:I
Postmaster at Kingston, January
ument.
lit
'an
In
out
from
you
anything
BaltiO'Brien, Powell and McCarty were jailed
UNDERTAKERS.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
S.rcstn tho Leg and Body; Sore Ears,
Kitchen to Tarlor. Auction aiid Commis1888.
and it was considered an off clay.
sion House on San Francisco street. Call
Eyes, Nose, etc.,
more, Washington and all middle and seaBlotches,
"W. OLINGER,
J.
Kinds
'and
see us. No trouble to show goods.
diseased
Syphilitic
catarrh,
all
and
at
states
board
This
Tostmaster
Scalp,
makes the
points.
Doming, January 19,
primary forms of the disease known aa
All goods sold on easy payments.
shortest, fastest anil most complete route
OO
Syphilis.
The house of representatives should at 1888.
Price,
SAN
fg
FRANCISCO
per Bottle.
ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
in all
between the west and the
I.a Klchau's Golden Balsam
No.
once take action in the contested election
However, none of tho appointments east. respects
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu
Will practice in any part of territory.
The Pullmans are fresh from the
Pains
in
matiam.
the
Pains
Bones,
in
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.
case of Tafoya vs. Montoya. The latter made in 1885 were confirmed till Apri shop and are of the most elegant and
Head, hack of the Neck. I'lccratod Scrj
Throat, Syphllitlo Hash, Lumps and conis the sitting member.
He was not 1880. The question arises whether the modern design. All connections at St.
"
tracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, ami
elected. Hon. Miguel Tafoya should re new administration will consider the four Louis are made in the Union depot.
eradicates all discaso from the system,
official schedule will be published
The
caused
whether
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
by indiscretion'' tor abuss
ceive the seat to which he is legally and year terms of the appointees to commence later.
ut Mercury, leaving the blood pure an
C. M. Hami-son- ,
from date of original appointments or
EL.
healthy. Price S3 OO par Ilott.'e.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
justly entitled without delay.
Co Klchau's Golden Nuanish Anil,
CLOSE FIGURING!
from date of the commissions issued afte
dote fur the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Law and Land Dapartment.
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or
MODERN METHODS
l
e are inclined to
r the legislature would pass a law to their confirmation.
disarrangements.
Price 94 50 lef
allow small villages to incorporate it would think the latter will be the
SKILLED MECHANICS
Bottle.
practice.
A, WILLIAMS0K, General Solicitor, Land
FINK HOUSKrl, C.t l: III AC KS, IMIAKTONS, )(.(; r.tliTS, ItKKilFS AM
J.
V
enable the villages to make a defense
Ulchan'a Golden Spanish In.
SAIM.I.K HOICSKS Foil lllltli. ALSO 111 :!OS.
oi
tne
commission
collector
ol
ine
Commissioner,
in
severe cases of Gonorrhrca,
lection, for Gleet.
I'laiisand Specifications furnished on apagainst fire, adopt sanitary measures and ternal
Iiiflainnutory
Stricturcs,&c Prlee
solicited.
revenue, Col. McGrorty, runs with
plication.
Correspondence
deal with tramps. The expense need not
Ai.in rBRyi E, N. M., Jannarv 1, WHS).
SI r,() per Bottle.
THE LAND OF
When the Atlantic it Pacific Kiiilroiid comout date. I his class of officials is not
OFFICE,
be large. Lords burg Liberal.
Le Hichnn'a Golden Ointment
to
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
for the effective hcalingof Syphilitic Sores.
pany established its land department at AlbuA good suggestion and should be acted appointed for four years. Looking the
and eruptions. Price 1 OO per Box.
SANTA FK, N. HI.
querque, New Mexico, in June, MM, but little ol
"
its
road
was
and
the
La
list over very carefully, we think that Geo
Iilchaa'a Golden Pills Ncnf
country adjacent
completed
upon.
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow
.0 -- TASJEr- o
HT0 CO If CU ? to Its projwsed line was uninhabited except by
The
Freshoxt
Native
W. Julian will be the first to go.
er, excess or
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
Prostration, eta
1
"J company
was desirous of securing agricultural
An election will be called by the gov
Prlee S3 OO per Box.
i
Unless they choose to resign, Judge
'
settlers anu stoca raisers alow? its line, ana with
Tonic
and
Nervine,
ernor of Missouri to nil the vacancy Reeves, of this
California and Tropical Fruits
tnat end lu view placed a merely nominal price
Bent everywhere, C. 0. 1)., securely packed
district, and Judge Walker,
on Its lauds wbou sold to actual occupants. As
express.
per
caused by the death of Congressman
soon
of
as
office
laud
was
in
land
the
the
Santa Fe, will,
department
organized and
register
established tho company advertised Its lauds for
James N. Burnes, in the 4th Missouri we are of the
C. F. RICHARD!) Sc CO. , Affenta,
0
opinion, finish the terms for
salo, aud letters were received from all parts of
127 & 4M Sansome street, Corner Clay,
Missouri
in the which
district at an early date.
this country and from many of the states of
Nuts, Candiea, Fish Quail, Poultry,
San Francisco, Cal.
were
they
appointed.
as
to
tno
r.uropo
CIRCULAR
MAILED FBEE.
locution,
Ituttcr and Kgga received dally
loaning inquiries
51st congress will be represented by font
character and price of Its lauds. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the comat tlie
NEW MEXICO,
Republicans. Three of these have ill
was
pany
willing at that time to sell Its lands to
The Hon. L. Bradford Prince, of Flushactual occupants were given. Correspondence
ready been elected, and the fourth one
S5LNTA
Its
hinds
been
has
FE
continuous uud
FRUIT STORE,
concerning
wifl be elected in the 4th district, ing, who served for many years as chief
1HPB0VED JINB iO, 1888.
voluminous, aud, when required, the prices and
of New Mexico,
justice ot the
terms of payment for the several classes of laud
Dr. Owen's Eleo- ku
K.
Nothing but Col. Burnes' strong personal submits to the territory
ANDRKWS, Mailer.
American people, through
F.
have been given, and consequently there are
E&k tr'.Gal7an'0 Body
South aide of Plaza.
great iiuiuIhts of letters in the hands of corresuciksuu ouspensory
popularity carried that district for the the Tribune, a strong plea for the admisare
guaranteed to
pondents, written between Julv, MM, and the
Democrats during the past two elections, sion of that territory as a state. He
.cure the following
SAN FICANCISCO S'l'ftK'KT,
present time, in which prices were quoted which
SANTA FK, N. All
would no longer be accepted.
.uiBcttBca uauieiv. a
Missouri is advancing and will be all right claims that of all the territories New MexMuco surveys have been made and the land
Com
ico has the strongest claim for immediate
and
and
its
by.
by
plaints, lumbago.
explored
quality aud capability for proadmission, asserting that her forty years
for
General and Nervducing various crops have been ascertained, the
as a territory, during which she
ous Debility. Costiv.
prices have, in some localities, heen Hilvniu-c1881)
At Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Albuquerque probation
and letters recently written in answer to inDlecaees. Nervousness,
Ben. Eid- has been electing her legislatures and
And for the Democracy.
quiries as to prices have named the present trembling 'jWK"" Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
and Las
races there should be enacting her laws, is such a preparation
J)
c.ausea irom inois- prices higher than those formerly given. The oi ooay,
The Sun believes that the camimlirn for the
uiseases
but one grand
and one petit for statehood as no territory ever had.
company learned that in several cases where It cretions in Vouth or Married Life. In fact all election of a Democratic
coii?rc In IH'10 and n
has written to corresKudents naming the price diseases
The fact that the population and repertaining to the womb or genital orto the courts. The
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The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
eve of the sea: lsalil mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa he mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
OF PURE COD LIVER GIL
the riirht ( where the Santa he creek hiu
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the dividf
(Tesuoue road) 7.171: Anna i'na, b,4u,
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Bajada, Almost
Palatab.o as fiflilk
5.514 : mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ot
So diBgwlHetl that it cun Ijo alt en,
I'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
digeMted, and assimilated Jyth most
(highest point), 10,008; uut riacers, sensitive
stomach, when I he plain nil
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south), cannot be tolerated; and by the
of the oil with the
5,584 feet in height.
is much more efticat ious.
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tion In the world for the relief aud euro oi
executive
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CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
mansion since 1080, the tirsi governor ami
cnptain general (so far us the data at GENERAL DE3ILITY, WASTING
hand reveals) being Juan de (Hermin.
DISEASES, EitfACi ATIQ&,
The Plaza Onate and IV Vargas made COLDSand CKRCNiC COUGHS.
77i great remedy for Conavmpt'on, nvd
triumphant marches over this beautiful
.
oasis, the one in i.tin, ine omer in
Wastiwj in Children.' Sold by ail
Church of San Miguel. Krected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 10(0 ;' rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's w alls are gradually crumbling and instead a grand modAn Important Announcement
ern stone structure is building. The old
Abont flix weeks apro, whllo at business, I
was suddenly attacked with excruciating
cathedral was erected in 1701.
feet, knees and hands. Hi) mveru
rains iu mythat
Old Fort Murcy was first recognized
I touk my bed Immediately,
end In two or three diiys my jcinta were
and used as a Htrategic military point by
swollen to almost double their natural slzo,
revolted
the Pueblo Indians when they
and Bleep was driven from nie. After Buffering; the most exmtelHtinf? piiin furs week,
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
ubTiik liniments and various other remedies,
the enemy after besieging the city for
a friend who sympathized with nij
condition, said to me:
nine days. The American army under
"Why don't you pet Slft'd Rppclfle And
lift It. I will guarantee a euro, and if li iojs
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
not the medicine hall lo.st.vmi nothing."
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SANTA FE I.OIMiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. Melcalf, (',(:.;
first and third Wednesdays.

:. H. UrPKg. K. of 11. and S.
LOIMIE, No. ft, K. of P.
GKKMAN1A
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
i! c. v a McFiirlainl. K. of K. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Kank K. of p. Meets first W ednesday In each
month. K. L. Hurtiett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,

Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atatiucio
Komero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2!Vi7, G. V. O. O. F.
Meets tirst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth W ednesdays. W.
S. Harrouu, Master
Workman; H. I.iudhelm,
Recorder.
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Parte in 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
MaKuesium carbonate ...
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

Ki'ihcopai. Cut kch. Lower
He v. O. J. Moore,
!San Frani'isco St.

Mkthodist

I'ustor, resilience next the church.
FkksbyteianCiii!rch. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Guldens.
Church ok the IIoi.v Faith
liev.
Upjior l'aUice Avenue.
V. Meimy, K. A. (Oxon), resiKilwiird
dence Cathedral St.
CoNORKUATiosAi.
Church. Near the
University. Kev. K. layman Hood, Taster, rPHidoncp (inlisteo road.

Total
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asiipcs, ilirtohaitt-;ij:o f!:c ihrui.t, iiomctiTiiC8 prol'ufio, walcrv
ma a.Ti.l, a.; othwa, tliiclc.
mucnim
liloofly ami juitiii; the cyeu ar
rlnirlnff hi Uu
".vis n .il u;r...'.'y; there
lavklntr or couuhin to cloai
jar, ili

J.W.OLmGER,

ti.a tin:.!' rvjii i loralinti of oflVnaire mnltcr.
':i ii.cr ';iiii ( alw tiom lnnera; tho voiot
r.nil hits a "'nasal twang"' iht
v
h:iiifri,i"
v th i
i!l'"psii .'c : Hinoll an-liiptc nro iuv
t'.i'ii' ts a sensation of lizzfmfft, with
rniMiuu (it'iM-i'a
IiacKintr
ion.
ronifii and iron
or tl if 'hiiif.v. Duly a few of th" ubovc-iianu'- d
iu1.
!i!;r!y to bo propiiir tr.
.'fin'. Th.iiis inili of cnsfB annually
:). ;t
iiianifi'siiiiu' hair of th above symni; M's.
iiilL in consimiption, and. rnd in the (iruvt-Xis so common, more deceptive am'
or lt'PH nndcrHtood liy ph.VKieianq.
iij- its iiiiid, RoothliiK, and healins: piopiTtieH.
Dr.
(.'atarr!! (temedv eureH the worn.
;: "i of Canrrd, "tlold in tlio Heiul,"

i'UACTIGA L

UNDERTAKER
and dealer iu

Monuments, Headstones, Etc,
to call and get
It will be worth your while elsew
my prices before going

J.W.

Santa

OLINCER,

here.
Fe, N. M

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
?
A well ordered institution, with u strong
start' .Send to Allnuiuenjuo, not eiist, to
gmduHte jour boys ami jiirls.
Tl'ITION.
$T.00
(.'nllege irrade.
uiontlily
u
'
.i.00
pivparatory
"
C;ratnmnr ij jk1(!
'2.:)
2.00
Inteniu'ilinte grade "
'
l..0
Primary grado
.7."'
IiiHtnnneiitiil mnnic, per leHP(m
7."i
Yocul niiie, ter month
HKV. W. HUWSEK, A. M. Prusidont,
M.
Albuquenim.
tettch-itii-

..,

WONDERFUL
German

i
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FREE
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Cwtr

ami
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COUO

T.t

St

40UI8VU.LH,

C'A!,.,

I'KAXCISCO,

Hm Yonu. K. v

Ky.,

DKT.H

Louis

&

San Francisco R. R.

ill

Klil.K In
tiie city.

sliiiulil
Line.

I

Hal-lea-

This is the only lioule in connection
with tho A., T. & S. I'', that runs Through
I'lillman Cms to SI. I.ouis without change.
Klefaiit Kecllnliig Chair Cam and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Ilulstead and Frisco

BOUGHT

DAILY.

Pearl Top Lamp

ST.LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

SUNDAY.

Tho AifKrosHlve
A

J889.

of tlio
NEWSPAI'KIt FOR TIIK

tluiiriial

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
t optn oiiH r make any cliuiiKe w
to confer with ymi. We ftllnw
inn! Di'jMislls Diftcniint IluplneHS Paper,
IsHtiH DnilHun tin
irin(-lnCltiox or Kuropc, also
LetierH nf Cri'dit, itiul transact any buslnc
in tbe

shntl he
on

MASHES

AND

AKEANe Bankers,
CHICAGO

succs'flj PflESTONKtANfcij.
2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.

Office:

N. Y.

Kansas

&

A
Freuch Glass. Oval Front,
or Cherry CiKar Show Case; Merchant
only. AddrecH at once,

FREE!

NMekle

Capital Barber Shop

Address,

SO &

28 North William St., Now Vork.

.

j

Market
all kinds of Fruits

aKd

all Mini of Prmluce Itoiiffht unci sold on Comwirj toil. Kan a
nnu nuuNK' always un uanu

VAty

H

Mal

"Old Reliablei

Contractors

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short No pee.
Correspondence ps Solicited.

SPANISH

LEADING

Of

PAPER

THE

Contractors for Federal Building a,tj Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE B RI CK YARDS

SpanUIi AVeekly Vaper publlfllivtl
at Sunt a Ft, S. 31.

i

TERRITORY.

.

SUBSClilTTION ltATKS:
:l. 6 Moa., WI.7IS. anion.,

One Year,

aO.1

1

WE OOARANTKB

EtcCMei,

r

. ix

TO

C

uussnr
this ipectnu purpoM,
A:iPNTHATIVB
VEAKNXRA. fflv.
Inff c5n- 1?!S?innKiui, mild, toothing current! of
iiig them"tVvto hnlth And Viguroui Strength. Electria
Current
feltinBUntly or we forfeit ftU00 in eulL.
Oreatett ImproTeroeD ti over !l other belti. Wont eiiu per
curedinUireomoiithji. 8t'Iel pmphlet4c. itama
fiatientiy
EWCTRlii Cu.,SlUNNtR BL'K.UiiVrl

TYLER DESK CO.

BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIE8, &o.
leo Fa pi Illustrated Catalogue Free. Poitag 7cU
ITEW ARTirMW FOR T1!F TOlfF
m To totratuM auiMfflDd fUMftllInf
will, tdt SO (Ujl 0&
tiM,

N.niv
v

JOHN GRAY

OLIVER L. ELLIS

j

GRAYno & EIXIS

Real Estate.
Loan arid
Insurance
BTJSIlTESp.
SAMOA.

t.Ouioj

II.

1. WI.'I.FK.

BARTSCH $c WUlFF,
WHOLESAL 3

0t

PHntlnv Outflt
oompluU with 4
boldrt,

HtiKLI

FE, N. M

II. I. HARTSl'lI.

Outfit HntuHvo
tio IIook Un- -

Wines, Liquors and' Cigars

m tb mitoft.
ftuuiiMt tbta Id -

til

East Side of Plaza,

OP

Tbt BUUak

Cf derf

100 $3. Outfit 6oc

MHl.'c.,i22.wwoSi.,

,11.1

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
i

FOR 1EN ONLY!
A

rorlOBTorFAIUNO HANHOODi
DnCITlUC
I
NERVOUS DEBILITY

General and
Mind: Effeetl
X1 WeakneM of Body and Old
or Young.
XVXi of Erron or Enoeueiin
llnMnnl. Ilim IJ
MASHIMin
Blrlh'KAK,lNllllVlU(t'lilMlllllA.ll'ARr8olSID.
ta
JJ.
ihwiuM .nrnllln, HUM TBFATMST-Bf.e- Mt&fU
rn tfillfc from 4 RlUn, twrlNrlfO,
top.lrlfl.
and DnwniMllM
"idirw. IRItfultfiplanftlion,
MEDICAL CO., BUFFA10, H.

fIJTTJ
(J

j

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

J.lrj

lfr

I

Where yon can get a good Shave.

LIFE RENEWER

Hot and Cold Baths.
West Side of Flazu, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS,
Proprietor.

ia ai'i

ii

pi

w

OCHOOlByNKS.

QIU.IIUWl.lRU.n.VU.11,
iImI HnrMi. without meaicins.
pehilltr.t'ata in tho Back. Kidney

lt

I'ONERY

'UW StAf-- l
SANTA FL. N.Mt

Branch, 1513 lllnke Street,

Whiskies

iy
CANTA

DKNVKK, COI.O.

FE, N. M.

HOTEL CA3SITAL
ED CLARKE, Proi

etor,

Everything Possible done for the Coimfort of Guests.

OPPOSITE PLAZA,

FB,

1ST. 2JL

1

R. P.

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
I01DCH SKOIFIO.
or tea. or In ar-

HAIIEf
IT AOWKISTElim
It cm be olvtn In
cup ol eottt
ticles ol lood. without the knowledge ol the person taking it; it ia absolutely barmiesa and will
effect a permanent and apeedy cure, whether
DR.

vnv

Stream and Belle of Kentn

Foundry & Ma,thine Comp'y
0 Linkenness AlbuquerqueHALL,
Secretary and Trlaasurer.
Or the

NLW MEXICO

Apts for Site

'i

wli oanrraf

f

Sole

DR. PIERCE'S Now
BELT with
Elootrio Suiponaory, sna

Niirvoni 14
roiraiouiir.-i- i
S Box".!
Addreoa,
No. ?. C""rrlW
Vnmphlet
AIMETIO ELASTIC TKC88 CO., 1M Saoramento t.

THE PRESS.

The New York Press Co., Limited

--

DONOGHUE & MJBnIER,

Boletin Popular!

El

it.

Clienp news, vnl'iir sriiMttiniis anil tinsb Hud
noplure In tin' columns of tlio 1'ivsh. It In an
expensive luiper, piililislied at the; lnwrst pilce

Send for the I'ress Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples freo.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.

ftew Mexico

-

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs
and Vegetables,

ml 0iencd. OpnoNite Curtirrlght'M,
Frlsro Alrfel, ftanta Fe, N. M.

0

now n National
rnililly Kniwinij i fiivnr hHU
of eyi'ry stiitc in the union.

Within tho reach of all. The best aud cheapest
Newspuper publishe d In America.
Daily and Sunday Press, one ) cur - W4.50
"
"
months - ij.an
"
'
" one tnontli - .40
1.00
Weekly I'ress. one year -

:: BJOTEL

iM'SAOK TIIK BUST.
.1

FINE OFFICE DESKS

The Nev Vork l'resn

TheSmiilny I'icsii Is a splciuUil twclvc-piiftpajier, covering every rurrent topic of Interest.
Tho Weekly Press contain all the (joort things
of the Daily ami Buudiiy editions, with special
features united to a weekly publication. For
those who can not ail'ord the Daily I'ress, or aro
prevented by distance from early rccclrliiK It,
Tins Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

M

SHAW & MAIiaND,

ST. LOUIS, WO., U.S.A.
MaU or 40O Ulirr nnt Hljles or

roinarltablc Newspaper

American currency permits,
Tlio Pally I'rcsn lias the hrlKhlent eilltorinl
page In New York, It sparkles with points.

N.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

CO.,

Pork and Mutton.

f

Success in New Vork.
Hoiiiililiciius

Santa Fe,

West Side of Plazh.

.

Ncviiaier,

-

Fulton
AImo

City and Home Fatted Beef,

)

s,

All Points East.

Santa Fe,

INVESTMENTS,!!!:!!
paff swcurltles, we atiall be pleaded tu sf e or rorre
H'iml with ynii. An experience of twenty-tiv- e
years
(fives ns advantage In seleotinp; the bent Investments,
both as to leealitv ami financial stamltnR. We also
In
(bal
LAM) WARKAMTN A.M SiUUV

Au-- t

WMerchant

The I'hih in (lie oi'Kitn of no (action;
pulls no ttiroH; lias no nniniosities to

Tlio most

-

iiiifof
KIG.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.

& f! Jwaw one
l.7a!ll
only)
a for
State St t;nicuyro Kvfiy Tow

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America.

avonj-'c-

San Francisco Street

A OKNEKAL

Real Estate, Insurance

A.

and Best Selected Stock or Men'i and Born' Fine
Halt an
Furiiinuiue Uoods ever ilinwn in Santa Ke. AKenfffor Mill Clothing,
& AverlH'i
Clothing and Wilson lirotheri' Shirty to order.

l

ON TIIK PLAZA.

Kouudtiti

lJeeern.HT 1st, 1SS7.
Clrcnlation November 1st, isss, 107,10ft.
( iiTultUion
7tli, m, 2.',4,840.

Co

If you

WEEKLY.

lptillicaii
JVIotrtiiliH.

b m

- A TnTI

SANTA FK, N. M.

A

WM. M. BERGER

&

FOR

-

EXCHANGE STABLE.

.am

The New York Press

And

-

and SOLD.

MINING EXCHANCE.

CHICAGO,

wo

Feed,

Liverui

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

H. L. MORRILL,
General rasHenger Ant.
Hi. Loiita, Mo

THE SHORT LINE TO

jv m

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Hliy

WAGONS. BUGGIES and HORSES
for SI. I.ouIh and tho unst
d
anil the I'rlavo
ravel via

D. WISH ART,

orcon-Huniptio-

uii iNBi.;;
mm

V.N AKf)Kl.f..

.1. I..

1'aHHcnKcrs

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

r.

fcutiu

CLOTH EE

For hire on reasonable terms to
partie ilpNiriiiff to travel
over the country.

(

OALIPOENIA PIG SYEUP CO.
gl.V

Fine Cigars,
Tobumi, Notion, Kti.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses

TUB

i;su

"

H

fjS

"':X'CAf MC8TAMul.rVUIENTIsdeathtoPn.KU

v

JULIUS H. GERpES,

FIRST CLASS

Harness.
gies andK11KII
GnoilH
part

Headaches and Fevers

ONLY

r

'-

3fr

Merchandise Meat Market
All

Follows tliouse of Syrup of l'iys, us it
acts gently on tlio

MAXl'FACTl'RED

0l--

x.

PALACE

A. FINK

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gans on which it acts.
Ifor Sale In BOc and Sl.Ort r.ottles hy
all Lflaillitg
rui;iHlrt.

v

"-

.

HATTER AND MEN'S FUjRNISHER.

Fresh Cundlen a Hfteclnlty.

DK.M.EIt IX

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

tin? or-

m

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

SOL. LOWITZKI.

A

and permanently curing

vn
'

The

Mason ut.

4.l

.1.

ti

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

J&JK

News Jepot!

Inviorator

BOTTLE

.Inv
Mr.
.il r.om ii iiniirn.-- :ll.':-t'i'l ail Midl!e-M- n'
krnfits nr 8 ,vt.r! i
n --.s imhI lat-- m &t
i..ir-a
i.ari
.1 ca'.l
!.
r.
i
r
A'l
f
ri.;i-H'it
n :. HFKV
lit uar
i,Mr-- .l
tUi MOHiit
I' K!...lac
:ll o.y u ( St. V,
ri

without weakening or irritating

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

If

Ladies'
Suits, Cloaks, etc'"
Millinery,Illili'il
lt:li n Ui'll lid Aini:l'icull,

Colds,

s.
.1.

WRIGHT

Agents for Columbus Buggy

:,"fitiie tiironun tlio nostrils.
r'tt iiofhiiiii e'liild te done forme. I.nek- It The RE A HON
v.f; : 'ivised to try Dr. Safe's f'uliirrh
CAN NOT (JKT
ii'-ima now a well man. f '.wlieve
TRIAL
ti,: an-Cl'liKD of Chronic Pri
a to lifth-.- ' only sure remedy ior eaturrh now
comvate
and
aianiifaefiired, and one has only to ffive It a
plaints, NemniH Debilifair it iai to experience astounding results aud
ty, Unnatural Losses.
a pei'iaanept rnre."
.SK.N'T
Loss of Manhood and
KRKK.
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, trivinx val- .the other diseases is ov- aiuls as to elothtinf, diet, and other
.io
JI
lling to a eomplicflthni
matters of importance, will be mailed, postcalled Prostatorrhoa.with HyperieRflhetjiH.which
paid to any address, on receipt of a two-OSI-tt
Dr. Liebig's Juvipf-orato- r
treatment.
requires special
postapa stamp.
tiiireifl,
is tho only positive en re for Prostotorrbea.
Wnriil'ii DispnKiry Medical iwociatloii.
Price of invfgoiator. $2; case of mx boitles 10;
No. 683 Main Street. BUFFALO. W.
half size bottles, half price.
UR. UKH1U ii t'O. ior nearly a nunrtor of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however iutln'eed,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases in a few days; invetorateil cases
bv
onr
now
of
tlio
iise
cftav
innidcni'c
mc'cj
r.ri
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
i.ii
Electric belts free to patients.
inii(r Illustrated Catalogue
Consultation free, (all or address 400 Geary
Private entrance, 40o
Rt., San Francisco, Cal.
List liicli in
Mil

&

BROS,

J. WELTMER

Dr. LIEBIC'S

GOODS, CARPETS

hen

CLOTHING,

Kitli mill I.AWIIKM'K, DKNVKIt.

OF CilTAKBH- .- HhI'
heivy hctiluulio, otwtriiraion ot rlio niisn
ai:E3?.T."cIS

0.2'Je0
0.UB0

w

.

I

a

f

"H'lMAI .'. Itt'iWINR, Ksq., S901 Pint Sflvcl,
.Uu.. vritea: " I was a irreat until ret
"
n'ari'h lor three years. At times I eniikl
li.vnt
i.ii'll,h.', and was constantly hawkiiia
ni l .f;feiriar. r.m; for tho last eight nioitliw

Bowels

-

j

5V

3

BUY YOUR

"wv

WINES CIGARS

t)r. SiiRe's (Jaturrl:
Sf.tiiedv, for a siw .i.
in tho pa
'!i(i!rr!i
which they cannot our'.
(

SEm

(id

nt

Ah?

and up, ISootN and KIioon, I'nder- wear, and all Kinds of (Jentn'
FnrniHhings where you are
Treated Liberally.
MTe hend ratalogur-and rulen for self-fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
measurement upon triplication.
Write
Abso- l'iirulh(Hl liooniR to rnt by tlio day, wtiek for ;uni'leM of cloths and prices.
or month atr(aHoiialI
or money
lute satinfuctioH guaranti-cand I''eed Htable in coitmK'limi in
IUetyrear
funded.
of Hotel, on Water Ntreel.
Aiilv at tlie Kxcliatiue liar and Killiard

is off reel liytlip manniiii'! ur

mn

jini'Uf'iiHou. Our ilvt! lloorr' ftfo pftrkod ttiUi nil
.in: J.uU'JiL FoiTiifu iwul Unmusilc
ovcltiea.

Kidxeys, Livkii

Onr (jarmentu Hre not made of nhoridy
materlalM and careletMly thrown together,
e
reudy-madlike moHt of the
Our g.uxU are made of carefulclothiiifc
that n'Al
ly Helected
wear well and
change color after a
iiKintli'N wear. Thv aro c ut stylishly by
lieit eit tiers, and nutde op hy skilled
tailn rs.

Hat

aHi

Effectually Cleansing tho System
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

QLOTHINQ

rat.

.

2.8310

E

CLASS

KOTand COLD BATHS

'Foiialnitiiy Hawking and Spitting."

The Kareat of Combinations.
of the Genuine
is
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy This the Top
IHSTOKICAI..
of
action
has
in
been
attained
famous
the
Chimney.
of
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy I'uilh
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
imitation.
similarare
All
St. Francis, is the capital ol New .Mexico,
others,
Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
trade center, sanitary,
archcpiscnpal effects
have rendered it immensely pci'u-laThis exact Label
see. and district militarv headquarters.
It cleanses the system, cures tos- it is the oldest seat of civil and reliiriotis tiveness,
is on each Pearl
etc.
When
government on American soil.
Top Chimney.
Cabe.a de Baca penetrated the valley of
Kciema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
the liio Grande in lo38 he found Simta
A
dealer may say
The
of
"Swayne's
simple application
Fe a tionrisliin' pueblo village. The hisand think he lias
Ointmknt," without any internal mediwas
ttctlletncnt
first
of
its
European
tory
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
others as good,
lost, with most of the early records of the Ilheum, Hingworm,
Hies, Itch, Sores,
BUT HE HAS NOT.
territory, by the destruction of all the Pimples, Fk'zama, all Scaly,
Itchy Skin
archives in'lOKO; but the earliest menInsist upon the Exact Label and Top.
no matter how obstinate1 or
Made only by
FOR Sale Everywhere.
tion of it shows it then to have been the Kruptions,
is potent, effective, and
It
longstanding.
of
center
commerce, costs but a trifle.
capital and the
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa,
1HU4
came
in
and
influence,
authority
the first venturesome American trader
Cure vour cold while you can. One
of the great line of merforerunner
the
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
chants who have made trailie over the bottle
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negin its celebrity,
Santa Fe world-wid- e
n
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
TUB CLIMATE
may follow, and they are seldom
on if ever cured" by any medicine or treattf New Mexico is considered the finest inThe high altitude
ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
the continent.
sures dryness aud purity (especially sale by C. M. Creamer.
of
cure
puladapted to Lie permanent
It is of the utmost importance that
monary complaints, as hundreds will le
ana
irom
ny traveling
point to every cold be cured as quickly as possible
witness,)
symptons appear, and the
point almost any desired temperature after the first
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of experience of many years has shown that
the principal points in the territory is there is no medicine that will cure a
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, severe cold in less time than Chamber7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 00 cents
7,587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 6,452; per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
Cimarron, K,48ll, Bernalillo, 5,704; Alburilest Pilesl Itching Piles!
querque, 4,018; Socorro, 4,(i55; Las
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,94(i; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature and stinging; most at night; worse bv
at th f government station at Santa Fe, scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be48.9 degrees; 1S75, 48.0 degrees; 1876, coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1870, 50.6; stops the itching and bleeding, heals
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary ulceration, and in most cases removes
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
Son, Philadelphia.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in cents. Ur. Hwayne
the union, the ratio being as follows:
When you desire a pleasant physic try
25
;
Minnesota, 14;
New England,
St. Patrick's Pills. Tney can always be
0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by CM. Creamer.
Denver, 338 miles;
869 miles; from
C. M. HAMPSON,
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsinidfld, 210 miles; from Albu- material and
t
machinery when you want
Commercial Agl.,
316
from
85
fiemlng,
miles;
querque,
fine job printing or blank )ook work.
10 wiudnor Blk.
Paso, 340 miles; from
DKNV'KH, COLO.
miles; from
1

i
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J. P. Ml CKOKTY

Bouth-State-

Vllli-

:

Trnf. V.'. lUrfXKR, tho famous mesmerist,
il 'f'iic,', ,V. 1',
"Some ten years auo
i
untold airony from chronic nasal
' ifip- li. My fmnlly physician gnvo ino up as
iiei i.'Me. ;a l iii-- I truist dio. My ease was
lii'h :i
o:v. ihat every day, towards sim- ny k '.voili'l l;"eolile so lioarst? I colllli
mi.'!, (iiw .i!o'" awhixper. In the niorniim
a:,v ei.u'jiiiii;.- imi
my throat would
ilimM rtiiiiBl me. l!y the use of Ur. Zaire's
y, in throe months, 1 wan a vcii
,:fi:i:iii .'n
erne has been permanent."
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hy tti'iiyisiB everywhere; 50 cent.
"!'!?)itl Agony Irom Catnrrh."
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Eminent physicians everywhere recCAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO, ommend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as the
most reliable remedy that can be had for
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
colds, coughs and all pulmonary disorders.
Ask your druggist for Ayer's Almanac ; it
TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Joukfh
Delettaie in Congress
is tho best publication of the kind, and full
Koss
ti.
Edmund
Governor
Hr.a. W. I.ane of information.
secretarv
W m. Hkkkdkn
Attorney liwieral
Trinidad Alahid
lutlt,,r
The New Dlscoyery.
Antonio Outiz yHaj.a,ak
Treasurer
Kdwakd I.. Bautlktt
You have heard your friends and neighAdjutant Ueueral
J I! DIC I A HY.
bors talking about it. You may yourself
E. V. I.0NO
Jbief Justice Supreme Court
R. A. KKKVKH be one of the many who know from perAssociate Justice 1st district
Oil
W. H. Biiinkkr
sonal experience just how good a thing it
district
Associate Justice
Associate Justice :id ilistriet. Wm. F. Hkndkuson it. If you have ever tried it, you are one
V.
E.
1.ono
PresidinK Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith of its staunch friends, because the wonV. A. District Attorney
Romi 1.0 Martinki derful thing about it is, that when once
V a. Marshal
It. M. Kobkk
Clerk Supremo Court
given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
LAND DEPARTMENT.
ever after holds a place in tho house. If
.. Gkoiihk W. Julian
' S. Survevor General.
J. H. Wai.kkk you have never used it and should be
C. S. Laud 'Register
Lkioii O. KMArr alHicted with a cough, cold or any throat,
Receiver Public Moneys
U. S. ARMY.
lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
Col..
Ft.
IIknry Dofril.Ass once and give it a fair trial. It is guaranCommander at
Marry,
I.IKfT. S. Y. Skyuuhn
Adjutant
.Catt. W'ki.i.s Wii.i.ard teed every time, or money refunded.
District Com. of Sub
litstriet tiuiirtermaster .Lai'T. J. W. I'uj.i.man. Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's
H. C. BlIRNKTT drug store.
8ee.'v Bureau of ImmiKratlon
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With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carlionates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
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Four miles distant from Santa F'e ovei
a beautiful aud picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. C'lirkCi of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
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The i Iistorical Society's rooms ; the
'Garita," the military quater ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old w orks
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school ; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The siglit-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
.Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
le canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Bio Grande.

docretarv.
No. 1,
FK COJIHAMimiY,
SANTA
Kninhts Teinnliir. Meets on the fourih Monday
, of each monlli. K. 1. Bartlett, E. :.: P. If. Kiihn.
Recorder.
SANTA KE LOIHJE OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. K. K. Meets on the third
Moudav of each month. Max. Frost. V. M.
I.U.O.
CKN'TKNNIALENCAMI'MKNT,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISIC I.OIMiK, No. 0, I. O. O. F.
Chas. (.:. Probst,
Meets everv Thursday evenlnff.
N. ().: Jas. '. Nevvhall. Secretary.
F.
AZTI.AN
I.OIMiK, No. K, I. O. O. N.
Meets every Friday uitrht. .1. 1.. Van Arsdale,

V. s'. Int. Rev. Collector
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jmallest, cheiapest, easie;st to

as

I at once secured the S. S. S., and ufter
and
unltK It the first day, had a quiet
refreshing sfep. In a week I felt wreaily
benefitted. In three weeks I could ult up aud
walk about the room, and uiler u1iii six
botfies I was out aud ublo to ko to Imamest.
Since then I have been rej,'ulai ly lit my poBt
of duty, and plana on my feet riom nine to
ten hours a day, and am entirely free from
philu ami olniplfi fneu
fuln. TheseandareI tiio
wfU cheerfully answer ad
in person or
Inquiries relative thereto, eltl-eTiiwJiA.s
mall.
."uaukh.i.jf:.
by
11 W. lSth&ux-et.NeVork C'ty.
Nahvii.mc, Tkss.- - I hnv warded off a
attack of rheumatism by u timely resort
to Svvift's Bpeelflc. In nil east a w here n permanent relief Is sought t litis medicine
ittielf for a coiiK'itutioual tn:nnnn,t
that thoroughly eradicates the bceds of
from the iynteiii.
Kev. W. V. Hahiwo. D. D.
Sr. w Yoric, ttl ?tii Ava. After spending
(f2tw to be relived
f Hlood
niibout
any benefit, a few b'Uluauf Swift Spreiiio
worked a pcri'ect cure.
(J. IAjutick.
Vibska, O.t. My Uu; prlrl, atrM flU.nnd
lxy, aKed fmir years, hud iteruiuia in Ue
Worst aKsruviited aiinpt.- Tuey were- puny
and hick v. To day thm- are head by aud rott. s.
bust, ult the result of tukin,.'
Jon T. Coluvr.
S. s,
Lapy Lake, SrsrrrR Co., Fla.-Yo- ut
S. hue proved a wonderful
in my
hucce,-- s
cane. The cancer
i my face, no dinibi,
would have moh hurried m io my yin ve. 1
do tuluk Ills wondemil, und lias unequal.
B. II. Ihuu, Postmaster.
Waco, Texas, Hay 9, lSh8,
8. S. Co., Atlanta, Gh. :
Gentlemen Knowing that you appreciate
voluntary t&stlmouluis, wo take pleasure in
of our lady customers has
stating that one
regained her health by the use of four lar
bottles of your ureal remedy, after having
been an Invalid for several years. Her trouble
was extreme debility, caused by a diverse peculiar to her sex. Wii.lih & Co.,
Three books malP.d free on application.
All drufgliits sell H. s. s.
Tbk Bwift Sptcivjc Co.,
Drawer t, Ailan'atiu.
hvvr York, ;&ti ihuadway.
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MONTEZUMA I.OIMiK, No. I, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth,
(;. F. Easley, W. M.; llenrv M. Duvis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CIIAI'THR, No. 1, li. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. S. llurrojtu, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis,

S. G.
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General trulisht and ticket otliee under the 1840.
all inforFort Marcy of the present day is garCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to thiouuli ireiuhts
of the 10th
rates will be cheerfully ulveii and through tick- risoned by three companies
ers sold. ThroiiKh Pullman sleepers between V. S. infantry, under command of Capand
l.eadville
and
Pueblo,
Alamosa and Denver
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
teU'ltriipli.
Opluli. liertlis secured byJohn-oUuggan, and here tit 9 a. in. daily occurs
lieu. Supt.
Cll. vs.
guard mounting, a feature of military
nianeuverint2ever of interest to the tourist.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Other points of interest to the tourist
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KLEVATIONS.

EAST BOUND.
lu::iu am
i
0:00
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Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Fran
Cisco, 1,281 miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. T NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every Instance. 48 page book
Address In confidence,
A
SoToeM SPECIFIC CO., 188 Rao St., Cincinnati

t

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL ANDHK Jhkk CA US, MH
INO, PULLEYS, OUATK BARS, BABBIT MKH'AL, COLiritlMit
AND IRON FRONTS VOK BlILDlfVlGS.
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the contestant, Juan

1
Romero is en- proved, shall be returned "within three
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
titled to the seat in this council now held days from the time" of its presentation to
Alexander
Gusdorf, upon a the governor, but "within three days
by contestee,
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., meets
majority of 19 votes of the legal voters of after" such presentation, "Sundays ex- at 7 :3I)
Full Synopsis of the Eeport in the said county."
difference.
When dressed with Ayer's Hair Vigor, T kept clean, cool, and healthy by the
cepted" a manifest
"On to Cerrillos" w ill likely be splendid
The report was written by Mr. Fort,
To attempt to restrict that time by the
becomes soft, silken, ami luxuriant.
use oi Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Taos County Contest
I
and in addition to his signature is signed notation of hours and minutes, and parts railroad reality for Santa Fe ere many
fUf Imvc iuhiI
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
ROYAL fSK'!JI Jk
4
Ayer's nair Vigor in
Case.
of days, which appears to he tho purpose
by Messrs. Pedro Perea, Pedro f.
the past, four or live years ami liud it a nr.- tfiniily fm- a number of years, aud
more have passed.
and J. J. Haea.
of this joint resolution, a practice utterly days
it us tho best hair
most satisfactory ilressin
for rho litii'-f"jmrl of. It
preparation
Nathaniel liaydon, esq., of Flora Vista,
It is all that, I could desire, lieiiii; li:n
unknown to legislative and legal precekeeps the scalp clean, tho
Bills anil Reso
Another Veto Message
Mr. Franks presented the report of the dent, is therefore
hn;
soft, and preserves the original
not only an attempt to a prominent farmer and solid citizen, got
causing tile hah- io retain its
color, and requiring hoi :i
minority of the committee favoring the abridge the privileges of the executive us in from Rio Arriba last night. Ho is
'o.,r. My wit,' lias used it for a lung
lutions Introduced
v.ii'n iii,i,t satisfactory results."
retention of the seat by Gusdorf.
quantity to render tli- Imir.. ejisv lo :o time
of the government here in
a
branch
I; M.
'linrb-M.
response to a cull to serve on the
M.K., Thomas Hill,;
range." Mrs. M:i-- A.
Mr. Franks said that w hen the com- and of the law making power, but is a
St.,
Haverhill,
" ha1 e
mittee took up the case it appeared that violent construction of tbe terms and in- IT. S. grand jury, which takes up its labors
nsine; Ayer's Hair Vigi
is
a
Hair
Vitfor
:h..m
Ions
inn
It restores tho
"Ayer's
the contestant had not taken evidence, tents of tbe organic act, and also a direct next week.
SENATE.
inu.Its
color
promo-to
preparation.
yrny hair, promotes a
because there was not a justice of the violation of a law of the territory, which
new hair, ami tii;k.-- ii
of
t't' h uroH-thleft
Gaiistuo
it
Asceuciou
Chavez
and
yestergrowth
session.
keeps
strong and
afternoon
ti esday's
.,
peace or notary public that was not a is a bar to the assembly against such a
I. V.
IM.
In ;i It li y "
M r. .1.
and soft."
Hangor, Me.
After approval of the journal ami oilier Demo rat and he only had to take down construction, and a law which can be day for bis ranch forty miles south, in
Ohio.
I!. T. Si'liuiiltoii,
Dickson, Tenn.,
rem-,
preliminaries in the senate yesterday,
questions and answers.
Mabel (.'.Hardy. IMavan, II.. v.
abrogated only by a repealing act of the Valencia county, where the shooting
out, so
"My hair was all
ESTABLISHED 186S.
Mr. Perea. chairman of the committee on
I hold th.it the committee had no right assembiy, which this joint resolution does ported in these columns yesterday took
hut ufo r thai
seemed inevitable. I tried
hair was faded
"My
ot
tinA
submitted
half
a
the
to
hotiI
of
take testimony.
Aver's
majority report
legislative body not purport to be.
using
elections,
Roival, the victim, was one of
place.
the committee on elections in me con- has no right to receive testimony except
If the legislative assembly desires to
tested election case of Juan 1'. Komero as provided by law. It was contended diminish or regulate tho time which the Mr. Chavez' sheep herders, as was also
vs. Alexander Gusdorf, from the county that the committee had a right to pass a organic act provides that the executive the murderer.
Mr. Fort,
of Taos, which report favored the seating resolution to take testimony.
Col. F.dward L. Bart.lett, secretary,
may have for the very essential work of
Hair Vigor, it became hlnck and glossy. ami now I have as fine a head of hair as
of Romero in place of Gusdorf. The re a member of the elections committee, said considering the acts of the
to gives notice that there will be a meeting
cannot fully express my gratitude."
any one could wish for."
he would defend the acts of the commit- the end that he may be ableassembly,
port was read in lull as lollows
sometimes of the New Mexico Bar association this
Sold by Druggists and TVrfumers.
hy Ir. .1. 0. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Muss.
tee. He was not a member at first, but to protect the people from the conseThe report was read in full. It recites, lie heartily indorsed its action. The gen- quences of defective and pernicious legis- (Wednesday) evening, at the ollice of YV.
That the evidence tleman (Air. Franks) thought the action lation, I would very respectfully suggest T. Thornton at 7 :3d. A full attendance
among other things
in the first case (of that the assembly try an amending act is
The Whlel and Betall
adduced by the committee's investiga- of the committee
This powder never varies. A innrvel of purit.v'
requested as this will be the last session
Catron vs. Seligman) was right, but now for that purpose, "as it will be impossible
To the various
of stomneh and Of young children should never be without
More
Ntreiigtr. wli'l wlinleKonieness.
for the year, and business of importance than
tions shows that the Taos county board of on the same state of facts it was, in Mr. to amend
the onlimiry kinds, tunl enti no! be sold in
Bowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may
the acts of congress for the govCherry Pectoral In the house. It
tent,
with
the
multitude
low
of
w
this
be
will
all
that
is
competition
commissioners
often save serious evils. Hue of Ayer's lias saved many lives.
Democratic;
Frank's opinion,
rong.
jiresented.
ernment of the territories by a mero joint
short weiKlu, alum or phosphate powders. Soid
re..
or
taken
after
dinner
at
A message lrom the house announced resolution of construction.
A change of time took
Pills,
board almost entirely disregarded the law
My fMWrfn are aWe to oroup. Havin
place on the A., onlv in eans. Koyal linking Powder Co., R"1
lieves Dyspepsia aud Constipation.
s
List my oldest, girl by this disease, I was in
that the house had passed by a
Edmund G. Ross.
T. & K. F. on Sunday. Henceforth trains Wall street, N. Y.
requiring that the boards of registration vote C. 1. No.
Eben Knight. M. D.. of Brlnifield. Mass.. ennstaiit fear for the others, until i found, to
entitled "An act to de
Mr. Prichard moved that the veto mes- will arrive anil
says: As a familv medicine, Aver's l'ills my great satisfaction, that Aver's Cherry
shall be composed of representatives of fine the offense of libel and atlix punish
depart from Santa Fe as
have no superior. 'I use them lively In niy I'ectoial would cure it." Mrs. Anna W.
Five line fresh cow s for sale. Inquire of
botli political parties; and likewise were ment therefor," the objections of the gov sage and bill be referred to a special com follows: Arrive from the east, 11 :25a. in.
YVcntworth, Northampton, Mass.
practice."
'. Andrews.
the Republican voters in the county ig- ernor to the contrary notwithstanding; mittee of three, which was adopted, and- and 12:30 at
west and
from
the
night;
Messrs.
Prichthe
selected
board
the
when
nored
president appointed
county
Pills,
C. I!., an act relating to proceedings in
Pectoral,
Auctionl Auction!
south at 4 :05 p. m. and 5 :05 p. m. De
judges of election, the exception being civil cases; C. B. No. l!, an act relating anl, Catron and franks as said
C AviT
Prepared hy r,
C.i., I.owHI, Miip. Prepared by Dr. T. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mnnn.
will
I
commence
4,
1
Monday,
2
February
was
:."0
for
a
when
a.
m.
and
:45
east
at
that
the
appointed to the foreclosure of mortgages upon real
bold hy all Dnii-iRepublican
part
HoU by all Drupiuts.
'Pricu $
nix Louies,
at 9 :3d to sell the entire household goods
Mr. Catron, chairman of the judiciary
as judge lie was incompetent from age or estate ; C. 13. No. 40, an act in reference
p. m. ; depart for the south and west at and ollice fixtures,
of bedroom,
back
the
re
case
consisting
committee,
cause.
reported
or
majority
otlier
Hie
infirmity
to verified accounts; C. Is. No. 8z, an act
kitchen and parlor furniture, carpets,
on the governor s veto message on 9:10 a m and 10:15 p. m.
of Felipe Sisneros, who served as
concerning the negotiability of promissory port
an act esAbe Gold states that the item in yes stoves, dishes, glassware and everything
judge in the 10th precinct, is cited ; though notes; C. IS. No. 17, an act permitting C. B. No. 28, an actlawto explain
to the Capital hotel. Sale to
in
the county of
tablishing a fence
a good man ne is now in nisuoinge, ouing certain
terday's paper was rather unfair to the belonging
persons to bring an action of retake place in the hotel, and will continue
nearly 80 years of age, very intirin and plevin and for other purposes ; C. J. R. No. Lincoln, New Mexico. Read,
Mr. r ranks submitted a minority re hackman, Greeen, who had the difficulty until everything is sold.
nearly deiif. The other two members of 7 ; C. B. No. 17, an act relating to proCiiari.es Wagner, Auctioneer.
the board were young and active Dem- ceedings in civil caaeB with reference to port. Read. Mr. rrankB said while he with Low itzki. The latter named abused
would vote to pass the lull over the gov Green, and was struck, not with metal
ocrats. This appears to be the policy cross
For Kent.
reB.
C.
an
act
No,
;
37,
replevin
minority knuckles, but w ith the clenched fist. Mr.
Hotel Capital, Santa Fe, N. M., unpursued by the Democratic county com- lating to proceedings in civil cases and ernor's veto, still he presented areflection's
he
the
because
that
The
committee
thought
missioners.
report
reports
furnished. Apply to Edwin B. Seward.
of the plea of the general issue
the
in the majority report too severe on the Gold says Green is an industrious man
in precinct No. 3 one Squire Turner Hart, C. B.tiling
No. 40, an act to amend Sec. 1878 of
who is endeavoring to earn a living
For Dyspepfiiii
governor,
a notorious bad character, a confessed the
Compiled Laws of New Mexico of
Mr. Catron said he thought the lan among us by hard work, and that in this And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
refugee from California justice and who 1884; also H. P.. No.ti, an act defining the
of the majority report was very mild case Low
abandoned wife and children there to duties of
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaitzki was the offending part v.
commissioners in certain guage
all the
ft never fails to cure. C. M.
lizes
take up willi a woman here, served as cases; H. county
B. No. 95, an act in relation to considering the provocation and
Creamer.
one of the judges of election and voted appeals from justices courts and for the circumstances; he believed in calling
PERSONAL.
their right names. The kovwhom he pleased, rejecting others whose
of interpreters w hen neces things by
:
I received
ernor misstates the facts in his veto mes
vote was legal. The committee is not employment
Turkey, ChickJustice Brinker's wife and sou are en, Shrimps, Scallops,
sary.
all
them
and
circulates
them
sages,
prints
Oysters.
surprised that Gusdorf should have rehowis
Mr. Fort resumed
It
strange
Colorado Celery.
over the territory tor buncombe, lie is guests at tho Palace.
ceived 187 votes and Romero but "7, in
in office would resort to improper
persons
KILLY'S
PRODUCE
ANNEX.
or
he is
in doing that,
Hart's precinct. In the Los Cordovas methods to
Judge J. D. Bail is up from Silver City
Keep tnemseives in omco. exceedingly stupid
precinct the polling place was transferred Gusdorf 's certificate of election shows lie ignorant, or intentionally uialacious, when to remain for a month's visit.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
as
he
he
in
the
the
that
to
did,
states,
penalty
Cieneguilla plaza, had 00 majority, but the books show only
by the county board
Mrs. Bremen and daughter, of Silver land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
libel law, surpassed the penalty of any
nineteen miles distant from the usual 41, obtained
with
Toiinfamous
frauds,
Market.
of
ik
by
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
We have in sto a line
voting place and away from the populous deputy U. S. marshals in every polling other state or territory ; or was more City, are visiting Mrs. Gallegos.
Shiloh's Cough
there' precinct; Anthony Joseph, armed with severe lhan in the common law, when it
Geo. H. Moore and Victor Greenleaf
let Articles of ev Jry description ; section ol tne precinct, ami
is not true ; that he is not a demagogue,
older blanks
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
the
particularly
many,
returned to Albuquerque this morning.
innumerable, appointed scores of
also a full line c f Imported Ci- by
were
residents,
pre deputy marshals m various precincts but he is a liar.
Republican
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
returned
Luna
IsTIQ-H- T
yester- Creamer.
Mr. Catron moved to table the minority
Hon.Tranquilino
from voting.
The report also
voted in a precinct fifty miles from
gars, imported md California vented
of
the
and
is
to
motion
Mr.
He
from
Franks
Valencia
sets forth that at the time of canvassing Joseph
report,
always
county.
day
w
A
the precinct where he lived, ithout a
beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
Wines and Bran leg.
it, on the table indefinitely.
the vote the county board and the Demo
a welcome visitor at the capital.
which act made him liable to adopt
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
4
Mr. Rodey said he thought the hill
cratic sheriff refused to allow Romero or certiticate,
wear the stripes in the penitentiary;
Pedro A. Simpson and W. L. Porter, tbe latest styles and sure to please.
his friends any voice in the matter, not
ought to pass over the v?to, still he beLong, a Democrat, upon exam lieved that the minority report was cor of Albuquerque and J . Miller of Trini- even to enter a protest, while Gusdorf was Judge
A
(,an(lies
gtw.k Qf fregh
Re
several
of
ination
the ballots, placed
present in person and took an active liand publicans in ollice because of fraud on its rect, that the part of the message trying dad, are among late arrivals at the I nlucii. jst
at the Santa Fe fruit store,
to
not
make
be
of
in the canvass. Other matters
a simi face. If the council could examine the
political capital should
Hon. W. L. Rynerson, staunch lie- - south side of plaza.
lar character are recited in detail and then ballots there would be no doubt of the made a part ot tne records of the legisla
and leading citizen of the south
publican
:
of
ture
nor
Shiloh's) Cure
the
the
the report says
political part
majority
said Mr. Fort.
is
"One Antonio Joseph, the present dele result,
among Santa Fe friends again. Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopcountry,
report.
elected
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